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FAMILIAR'FUNCTIONs IN'NEW CONTAINERS:

-
.CLASSIFYING COMMUNITY EDUCATION

by

. Florend B. Brewer

Adult education, continutng education, lifelonq learning, cOmmunity

'servtcei, and community'based/community education alt.repreient'sometimes
,

differing, sometimes,similar functions that havej?eeriadopted by today's

communsity'college.. However, because these terms are so variously described

and because they all impinge on.each othe4, it is difficult to arrive at

A.definitions that offer constant-meanings to the many people who are involved

with these activities. it is-equally dthicultIto'order these functions

,into their similarities and their aifferences and will also accurately
,
reflect their importance in today's colleges.

The intent of this pa* is to define these terms; building on some .

of the ways other educators-have viewed.them and opeationalizing the

deSaripttOns inkofar as. possible: On the basis of'the definitions advanced,

the/secOnd'purpoAe of this paper is to modify some.:of the functions,pre- ,

.viously discussed. And the third_puivose is to develop 4,cle)ssification

' that wiliaccommodate these vavlOus functions'as well aS the'total role of

today's twO-year college.

3
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PART I

AN HI,STORICAL INTRODUCTION

fo

The community/junior college .in the United States.,is now in:its-third

'stage of developient. Initially it: was Viewed ai an inititution.that Would

'extend secondary education ind Serve-as thelirst two years toward'. he ...

baccaldureate degree. Some university leaders ex0t4essed the notiO 4hat
. , 6

thoSe first twOrars.ofliberal edUcation Were truly noticollegltCat,_

all Out belong more tothe 'secondary schciols and:felt that ifthe'doilege4.

and university.could 0 freed frowthe necessity of providing the "capstone"
_

.. ..

years of secondary educatfon, they might .then become research and scholarly

institutions in the Manner ef the more prAinent European universities.: At

:this stage of development,:the-new.institutionsfgrew until, in 1921;:they .

numbered207, BecaUse of their:general education/liberal arts orientiklon,.

most of them geared their offerings towaiNithe baccalaureate transfir .

. .

student. In both functionand :Tame, they wereessentially "junior" Colleges.
,.

In its second stage of development, which extended approximately'from.

1930 to )955, the primary functionioXtbis institution'began shifting toward

occupational education.% Because of-the passage of federal vocational edu-

cational btlls'during World War I; oc pational/technOldgy courses prolil

ferated, and the .4pdent body started 0114 from'predoriiinantly transfer-1

oriented.to occupationally ainierped mep and oiemen. By the 1970s half the

students were seekin; occupational educapoic'

Ple third era of the two-year college!ylife cycle is.now upOn us. This

. parbeit:be describedas the community education/lifelong learning'phase.Of

development. These multi--often overlappingfunctions comprise a plethora'
(.,

of responsibilitles and roles that have grown rapidly. WjthiOhe next ,t

decade.participants in themultiplicity of offerings (ipically charaCter*d

as.coMMdnity or adulf education will exceed theebrollments inleither of
,

the other two categories. This shift from the traditional transfer and ''\4
e,

occupational fungtiont is further marked byediminution of credits, gegrees4'

and certificates, "and a student body compri;ed largely of full-tibe day

I%
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qildents in the r19 to 24 yearage group.. The moVe is'toa broader educa-

1.71onal:group of.prograMs. in Wbich credit', degrees, and7certificates.are

.siibOrdinated.to non-credtt courses and ad.tivities The clieniele;... ls

'composed almqst excluiiveiy of:part-time students,..particiPants, or specta-

-tors in all age brackets" (Lombardi, 19778, IL. 2). , : k

As long ago as 1950,,Bogue saW the cOmmUnity collve,'regardless of size

or typeof control, as being. in.a Strategic' position in terms of its basic
..

philosoph9, its relation to the community, nd its facilities to provide,

for adult iducationon a progressive and ihcl ive scale. This idea of

the community college as a vehicle to serve both dults and community at

. large has thus,d history' of its own.

One of the'problems tn characterizingand, by eAtensi6n, in understand=
.

. . i,. ,
tnd--the present day roles ol the twO-vear ftcollege liesjn defini its : .4

various functiont. What types of,efforts should the 'allegemake to serve'''
. ,

transfer, occupatiqnal, and hn-credit seeking Studerki?. How far should

community educativn'extend? *Ow shoulil thOe fundipfls be, defined and
. . .

organized? -: ,
f .

.

Lombardi apcuratelipinpoints thi-definitional problems when he notes
,,

that: . . .

. "The technical or 1,ogi.01 definitions propounded by proOsstonal
,

educatori are not necessarily those.used by practitioners, nor
1' are practitioners.always in agreement. There is not onli,Y over .

lapping among the.defWtions but there is a considerable degree
. of intercbahgability,-0.e., a particular definition may apply to

,. two or more of,the-terMs.. t . . .

'f fiS
'11

.
.

Definitions change accOrding to educational, statistical, finan,
dal and political. conSiderations: For example, adult education

, .,., 'has one.meaning based On the.age orthe students served; another
. .1 -- .meaning based'on'the.sObject 'matter covered, a third definition. '..

.. based on' the funding pattern. Om put ininotAer way, the same :,..

.coUrse May be detignated ap adult education fin bne college, con-
tinuing educatiOn'ih wither..

.

.

This is one 0 the difiglties faced by this 'Other-than-tradi-

I

.. tional segMent of the c unity college. Variations also prevail

in terms of assessing eirollment data and allocating funds' (1978,

p. 1), ,

7

, l

The American Association.of Commhhity and Junitir'Colleges has voiced a

...s'

4n \ ..

,
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concernthat the community colleges not lose their plice.in offering differ7

ent forms of'education. :Thit concern is.based on the growing emphasis
r ' , I . J011'

within.both tradltional and non-traditional educational institutions,..in
. ... . .

both 'private and public sectors, and on the,partof federal,'state anelocal.
- .

' governments, business, industriand labor, to provide occupational. and .-
. .

technical education for-all. potential students.

Historically, through the bepartments of Agrialture, Defense, Interior,

Labor, State,.Justice; and *lousing andUrban,Development, the federal govern-

ment has been involved in continuing education, educational extension,-
.

.

. .

. , .

community ,education, and lifelong learning.. Blocker (1962) and Mirson

(1971) predicted accelerated involvement and, more recently, thiffederal

interest has continued in ag'encies for environmental and-eneegy oontrohand

development.

,

Section 132 of Title Lof the Higher Education Act, amended
, 4

1976, enunciates a compendium of activitiesoin its:Scot% of-Lifelong Learning:

"Adult basic education, continuing edugetion,Andependent study,
agricultural education, business educatibn and .labor educaiiop,
occupational education and job training4programs, parent eddca-
tion, pottsecondary education, preretirement and'education for
older and retired people, remedial education, special educational

, - programs for groups or for ipdividuals with speCialmeeds, and
also educational vities designed to upgrade occupational and '

P63professional ski assist bustness, public agencies, and

. . other organizat ons...and to serve family, needs and personal
development" (Section 132, 20, USC, 10150% ..:

,

.

State aqendies too have pushed for expanded institutional roles. They
't-

continue seeking to increase access to education. But they also look for

ways.of providing uniform informatiOn cdllection gystfms by which evalua-

tion and reviews of programs, perionnel, finances,.and facilities can be.

made.

In many states thecommunity colleges are accepting adult basic educa-'

tionalong .vitith numerous special.prOgrams fOr special groups.' 4f the

community oollegeS are'to adopt all publicly supported'eduCation'tor

.adults theY should derive a common terminology to desCribe the numerous

:serV.iceS they offer. t preient it is dfficu1t to.communicate with fund-

ing agents, prospective clients, and college'staff because of the plethora
o

of. terms.' - :
, ,

.

.In keeping. wtth the various.interests in seeing that new'students 'meet
.
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.

with new opportunittet for learning, this paper attempts to provide' 4 uni-.

.form system for defining,'assessing and understanding both the traditional. ,

,a410 non-traditional educational delivery syitems. It describe; the Current

roles f the communitynuniór 'College in the other-than-traditional academib

transfer and occupational areat ind then,delineates a new classification to.;
.

itsactivity and responsibilities for the 1980s. :The deftpitions

postUlated here which serveAs A.way of sorting out functYbrm have.been .
. 3

selected from NA number of sources. .The varinus roles of the colleges are

:definep,in terms of adult eduCation, continuing educaiion,,lifelong learning,

-.Community services, and community-based7Community eaudtiont

,

1.
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A. lt Education

PART II
fe,

.

THE PROGRAMS.

.

'

to the Adult. Education Act, PUblic,Law 91-230, Section 303,

the terfnW dude; any Individual who has attained the age of 16: -

Xdult education truction or services below the college level for
adults- who 'do not: haVe a ce te of high school graduation, who have not

.achieyed, an eqUiyalent'level \ cttioA, and who. are -11t currentlykyqvi red .

to b,e .enrol led id'school... It.s companion tvm, adult basic education, applies

to education for-adults Whose' inability to iak, read, or writethe English :

language and'tO perform arithraetical futictions 41ubstantia11y -impairs their

.abilSy.to obtiAn.or.retaln emptoyient '410.to .i.dadsa generaly productive

, life. As the-termHis 'generally used:, however; it goes well' beyond- the more
s

.,tritlgent! detinitiOnot hire ,tisect. f, ' '

'Oood' Oictjobary, of ,,EducAtiPr 'defines Adult-eciUcation As any ptoiess:

by whickmen :and *mew,' elther. alone or4n-groupsi try to improve theMselves

bpinereasing.theirAnowledgo, skills or atittudes. or the process bY which
0

itidiVidualS;oragenoiez.trx to.,improve then and women .in these ways" .(1473,

, Another aspectof this concept i.s stressed by the Organisation for
Economic' CioperatiOh,a4 Development's tOECD, 71975) emphasis on any activity

ov prograM,detiberately designed to -satisfy:awlearning needs or.interests

, that may be experieticed-at any, stage in life by a persOn who is, overthe
cs....stattit6iy school% ageiand:. whose priamry activity is .no longer in. education.

Plorsthart.,(0Ebi. 1975). maintains 'that adult education is .any activity or.
,

. , "
prOgrlem deliberately-designed 'Wan agent to satisfy any learning needs that

may be ;xpertenCed lin any 'stage in fife:by a person.who it over the 'normal.
4 '° : .

school 'learning' age and who it no longer a full7titae StUdent. According' to .

this vieW; adult eduCation spans:the gamut of non-voCatiOhal, vocational,

,genaral,:formal.and nonrformal stbdies'as well as .education .that has a
(,) ). .

9
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collectiVe and social purpose.. Thus Good's detinition. stresses improvement-

while the.OECD view amphasizis satisfaction. , . .

Another4definition of adult aducation delineates the.sequence and

.organi4tion Of activities to .bring about changes.ift information, knowledge,

...understanding, skill,.appreciation, or attitudes; and.to 'identify and solve

community problems as well as personal*problems (Exeter Papem, 1969),

Gideon'and Otheri:(1971) atteMptto resolve.some of.the definittons toy

focasing On. current concepts', the extent of agreement concerning-dontimporary- .

4.isaeof terms and definitions, andthe effectiveness Various cooparative

processes, :their conceptual model of adult/conttnuinq educationsviews Oa'

::.echicaiional process as.a dynaMr4 -system that..consists of fourbitsfc Pro-
t

cesses--appraisal; facilitation, participation, and learning. .

Adult education then,.might be seen as instruCtion designedto meet the.

unique needs.of adults.who arebeyond the age of compulsory' school attendance.,

and whonave 'either comPleted:orjnterrupted their forMal educatipn.. It may

be.provided by school systems'; colleges, or other agencies and inttitutions .

(such as technical institutes.or area vocation. ) schools) through.suchacti-..

vities and media as.formal tlasses,.correspon nce'ltudy, radio.,

lectures, concerts, demonsirationt, and,counseling. .According to. Houle, it

is "the prOcess by whiCh men anl women (alone, ZP'groups,. or in institutiOnal

'settings) seek tOmproVe theis4lves.or theit.society by in,Tasing their

skill, their.knowleage, or. sensitiveaessk(1972, p: 229).
5,

Continuing Educatiop-'

Continuing education has..been apart of American education since the .'
late..1884. III 19724 farmer..Sheats4 and Deshler characterized it as the.,

,portion.ofOur-education'complex that .isoffered during times and ,11.':444$
. ,

that are convellient for tiwgeneral.adult population, especiallY cIMtt, is 4

: intended tote'part-time: Among its other.characteristics!are-noOraditidnal

'Methods and settings, informaliey,..the da-emphailt of formaleachingand

repetitiVe drill, NW. frequently, non-graded, non-academic, non-degree

andnon-traditional curriculums. .

(1967) seis'continUing. education at'any deliberate.effOrt.Of
..

i

1
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. .

rsons whose Principal occupations are no longer as ttudents, who seek
i

.

eaening as a leans of develOping.ones potential or resolving personal,

inStitutional, orconmiugify. problems'. Harlacher, on:the other hand; notes

that onttnuihg'eddEation isvariously defined. as .those noncredit Oil:A ,

- courses offered by the community seevice,division, all-ncincredit-adUlt

-,education.offerings, collegetredit coUrses offered in the evening'for vo,

Adults,. 63th credit and noncredit offerings for adults,:-Curricular-based

tiOncredit COursvs for,adultk Special courtes'do and evening for Students

enrolled in less than college:level work, and courses offered at-the comMU-'

-nifycoifeie-for-currently-enrolled-high4schoolstudents"41.969,..0: 13).

TheWashington State-Council'On Oanning looks.on continuing education.

as qhe extension of community.college instructional programs, services and,.

resourcestothe paettime adultstudents" (1976, This seevice is

provided in Both day-and evening and in extension and outreach centers.

-Included under this rubric are adult basic education, high school completion;

aVocational activfties; specia3ized_instructional workshops And tonfeeences;

and academic, -occupational, And community:serviceofferings
.

-.

Recently, the-Zoncept of CEU (Conttnuingiducation Unit) has-been de-
.

..velaped; the cohdept means that.10 hours of-participation in an activity is

e*IiValent to one continutng education.unitzwIndeed,-Watkins states- that
..

"a63ut twoAhirds of.fhe colleges and univeesities that offer adult oe'

continuing education.now use the unit to measure paeticipation-in nonceedit

programs: More than 100-professional.associations award theunit,:and

three regional accreditingAgenciet hii appro41 it".(1979, P. 8).

thesense of people.returning to College after high' school coMpletion

or after courses taken and:even ifter-degree(s) earned:in a coijegiate

setting,- the continuing nature of education ismoOhasized over and 2Iver
. . ,

...again. According to this'view,4 physician who.returnt to:take special.; 17"'" .

Allild-coueSe or to upgrade his,awarehess of curreni,reSearch; a teacher who

mentersthe university fo spectaliged courses ih for eXample, media.'

-development; a computer special ist Who desires to learn other sysiems to

upgrade present knowledge, uld.all be7ConOdered cOntinuing. education.

'



From Good's perspective, continuing education is "(1) any extension of

oppertunitiei for reading, study, and training, to young persons'and adults

folloviing.their completion of or withdrawal from full-time schoOl and college

Programs; and (2) education for adults Provided by special schools, centers,

colleges, ot-institutOs that emphasizes.flexible rather.than traditional or

academic programs" (1973, 0. 133). ApParent here'4 the overlap Ir ens

Aidult and continuing education.

.. Lifelong Learning

. . .

'-The concept.of lifelong)earning also Overlapt with definitions of

--continUing_education. 'Although lifelong Yearning itself is. not a new'idea,

the.1976'education amendmentt6 Title-lir-Higher Education Act', presentecf
. '
landmark prOyisions. . It stated "that the American People need lifelong

learning;, thatit is Crucial 6 their Personal well-being,, workplace' skills,
, . .

and.parttpipation in.national)ift; thatit tikes place-not just in educa-

.tional institutions, but through avenges ranging from independent study to

.the efrifort(,ofbainess', Industry,.and labdr; and that. 'planning is

.necesSery'. at all levels of government to achieVe the 'goal'.of lifelong

learning opportunities for all citizens" (FOrlong.and Others, 1977, p. 3).

Behind this statement.lies several critical.questions. Who,fOr-e ample,

..should theistate support-011 adults or Only-those who:have financia1 ne ds? '

Are all subjeqs of study,?from medicine to Macrame, tO be support d?.) at.

-meight should be assigned to individual adult choice as.against manpower

-needs identified by stme agency? ShOuld plAners restrict themselves 'only

''. to those.programs that involve tax'dollars1 .Will existing'Or new'institu-

tions becothe the focus.for nevi endeavors? Howitamprogram'qualittand'

consumer'protections bett be assured? It duplication of sersiicesvOidable?'

-: According to the State Planning forlifelong Learning' Commission, these.'

questions coUldA3e ansWered in-any way:any individual would choose since

lifelong learning has such a far7reaching scope. McNeil statei4"KnOck.o;

any door4nd you 'will get a different.tdefinitionI....'Some regard lt as- ,

off-cAmpUs instrUction, soMe. as service.to part-time'students,.and still r

, , .

others-as nontraditional learning. It'can.be credit:or.noncredit., for ..
.

I
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matrieulated, or non-matriculated stUdents-,..hye,:a..4.-orienl,atitin r no
.

`..

4.
.

. .

411

v. .. A I

deg'rei objective. .If May. be validation or%qaminationefoe crealt; or credit'
. .> 4 . . ' .. . I I ,
for life experiences' (1977, ,p. 22) .. Etsentially, lifelpng le*ning refers.

e ,,
'to actWittes undertaken by adtilis Uto nave- left the tilitioy.sequenced.'

.i, . . ra ona
, .

. -educationalsYstem And .who are interested in upgrading skills or in personal
,. . .

. ddelopment. .
., .

-,'.Along with adult 'and' continuing 'education, lifelong ,learaning may be

seen in terms of Ots del ivery system--televisjon,lcoetespondente or indepen-4r
dent study, electronic fiedia, and may be detieed:th'terms- of its tar.9et

. . populations.--the wige.birner;.the.incarcerated;the minority or r3000r
people,motivated toward upwIrd mobility. It is..an exaMple of an edUt4ion4J''
fon4 that 'has been -reinforced by the dissatisfaction with traditional pattern

.
of postsecondary education that began in the midrl960s and carried over. to.

-the,T970s. - Because... 4'kl is; dj,ssattsfaction,. Ai lOsophy pf picstsecomfary ..
, -

education has. emerged 4 .ews the whole qf society .as a learning4ociety,
. a potion thatoactually dates batk to the early Greeks. Tday's interpretation':

perceiVes learning is sodething that .continues Over the lifespan and according.
.0

tO many community college spokespersons is -preferable.to.t4e notiontof edu-
. . .

.cation AS beginning at e rather' Urinal stage and- terminating at A,dother.
4' .

As 5seen herP,:the. oncept would o opportuniti es 'for adults' to' re!....

enterthe edutational ystem aslhei the'.need for change in their oc4!.*

patlonal.world dt because they feel t e need for personal. deveropment. Adult

learping iencourged over a lifespan on either a.full.; or .part-time basis in
order to develop either Personal * careei goals ,and/or to alternate periods'
of work with periods Of' formal leatrning throughout the lifispan. But becau,se

this vtew emphasizes learding for occupational **poses., its critics argue.-,,
that -the learning. experiences, sought'by cOncerned adults need:not.be related
tp.tal'eer. objectives but can actually satisfy any educational need.

A slightly.:different definition is developed in:the yeirbook on-AdUlt 'r .

nd-tOptinuing_ Edutation4Where lifelong learning refers to activtties that.
.54are.irltenti4ally undertaken by adults who havi.left the,traditionally

luenced eduCationaksystem.'.'The focasftis;.bn aetivities provided by postp.

secOn4ary inititutions for students whoutUally styy4part4ime and 46 not
...consider their -rOTe..as student their primary occupatiov responsibillity.

1D,
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Such'pert-time study may be.lese than full-time'study in traditional proiramS,
but it also ;includes study-that may belqul 1 -tdine' 'fog short periods, such, :as

1*eek-end seminars and intensive siminer programs" (1977, '286).

The greatest barrier to aPpreCiating the.concept Of iifeloni ldarning ''
maY well be the- tendency among adOtt-to-tonfuse 1.eiTning with schooling,

and then" to .rejeot- both.. Niemi'(T977) sees:4th i s rkecti on% 'springing fon=

anxieti's that resul Oofin UnfOrtUnete experiences encountered duriv the;

schOol, hens.. Since -manyfadul.tS have.taSted failure, their Memories of

learning otten.center on a4horitarian. teachers)who ...use only a qne-way
-;
. conmunAtation process: 'Whither One does or does not aCtually'c'onfUseoducam

:don anis ibhooling :Many'people. agree thatliducation with a terminalpent.
Can never fully 'mOt theipeeds of life (Grattapi1955)..

Comunity Services.

If

t'..
:t

f"

-
f

Continuing edudation, adult. -education, and lifelong. learning 'an share

many simi),"srities. The concept of community services is differerlit bocause
it Is. note 1 imited..to .adults, end hat been 1n ii'sejor several decade. By

the late 1960s ft .!..had become. an .accepted Major function for, commuhie; .:.
colleges.:;.-[ At the Same time] its relative newness. had made it very much

A "stepChild among institutional ,ftiorittesil (Sutherland, l977 p 28).r 6
.

. Blocker, Pl.tanner; and RichardsOn ignore this second-Class citizel
41

aspect, which-,the late .1970S further .'dispell4d: ,They argue4hat ;since the".

caMpo- of the cprehenst4e community col 1 ege,might be *seen as:: the nCOMUnity,

the institution% shou31 provide educational.1.and 'cultural services not avail.-

able thruugA Oth gencies, in the area: , SIdea1,iysucL1, serVices .

any prdgram icl) contributes to, the educational and culture .betterment of
,

the comment, a d'jtVcitiiins.' This concept further increases the 'reipoir
t'oeiounilY.college, foramong its potential students must

I

' .1.
.

; be niimbered eYer,V, zen n the communi tY; iMong ls resPonsibi 1 ties mu;t

be,included elyactivifies;whfch can be def'ined as educational or cultural::
' Mit concePt IntrOducet e'question:' Are there, praCtiCal iimitations4o

the seryices ,a single organization may effectively .proifide? (1965, pe 15).

..fmphasi zed are the . need$ for communication* between bah the, community and

the college, cOmmitmenti on,the,part,pf the,admintitratori and facuity, and' '
,

I

t;

-

,
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a-blending of.college and community resourcet.

activities'commonly subsuMed under the concept of cbmmunAty...

. services are difficult to define. Medsker (1960) found tha t. most of the ..

7.,
colleges respOnding'to his survey listed the physical plant andt'a few spe-

cified.chillrcare.proOrams for demonstration and instructional. purposed at

their comMunity service offerinis.. In between'these polaryesponses *ere

eight other items describing'the tyPes of actiVities.in.whith colleges-were

engaged, antwhichW4he tipitally considered torfall under the,rubrip.of
. .

community-service. :
,

4
, Beaudoin \I 1968] also categorizes the'various activftiet under the

rubric of communitylervices; initrbOtional (e.g.,institutionaj seminars,-

workshops, paraprofetsional ieatning, non-creditprograms); cultural. (e.g.,

lectures, concerts, films, retreats, museums,:iled drama shows); informational

(e:g.,exhibltions,.produotions, publicity, Science fair; annutl reports)1 ;

and others (e.g.,,coUnseling for mituce.women,children't day school., and':

federally funded programs). ( .

Rained and Myren (1972) also see commuhity services priprams as having,

teyeral dimensions--individual and self develdpment fonctions (personal-

. 'cOunselinR, cultural andleisure.time prpgramt,.and extension activities):

and community development functions (coamunity-analysesadvisory-liaison

:Public forums. And staff.consultation). Karvelis (1978)-has further'

.defined1Community.seryice for California community colleges while Myron and

Sollowey (1971) provide a different list including credit Courses in,eyening.

and off-campus, hen-creditcourses, workshops, ctmferences advisory groups,

anduse of cellege facilltiesiy,commUnity organizations. More.recently

! Fletcher and OthersAueried directors of continuing edUcation regarding-

community education. gight hundred and.nifseteen inttitutions (f6.1%) res-.

'ponding to her survey overwhelmingly agreed with the definition of:CoMmunity

education as "coursespd activities.forcredit or noncredit, formal class-

ropp or nontrad'itional programs, cultural, recreational offerings ipecifi-

calt,ipesigned toMeetthe needs of the surrounding Community and utilizing

idool, college and other facilities. Programming is determined with inPut'

frOM the community being served"(J917,,p. 12).:

.

12.
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In'addition to offering regular programs and activities,Aany collegds

servetheirttemunities by providing special educational, recreationa, and

cultural services. In 1969, at a forum organ4ied by the American Association

of Junior Colleges, two-year.colleges were urged to become centers of:commu-
t

.ftity life y-encouraging community groups.to use colleoe.facOlities and

'services %het Cuch use did, not interfere withiregulaely stheduled dpy and

evening'programs; td offer educatiónal services for all age grOups by uti-

lizing special skills.and knowledge of the collebe staff and other experts;

tp provide the community with-the leadership ahd coordination.capabipties

'of the college; to aisist in long range plannipg in ittacking unsolved pro-
,

blems; and to promote the cultural, iptellectuallend sodial life of the

college district in the development of skills'for the profitable use of

, leisure time (Forum, 196R).

The tommunity services component is typically'vlewed extremely,broadlyt. )

'Nickens sees it as "a delivery system'for-reaching.a segment of,the community.
.

that may not be reached with traditiqpal Means. "This system should not be

limited by the types,of students reached, by the characteristics of target

groups. or by.the Aaff, involved in the program. Rather it'should be charged

toldehtify andprovide whatever.educational services the.community needs in

a way that is most acceptable to citizens who require the Services" (197,6,

pp. 12-13).

To help, order this system, Nitkens develope a taxonomy.of community

.services.which includet.three major tategorieS ch containing several sub-
.

categories. The first category is Inttruction Services. 'This indludes

'General-Cultural Services, under which are C. nity and CiVic.Affairs,

, Family Life, Leisure-tilmeind.Recreational A ivities, Personal Health, and

Cultural Heritage end EnrichMent. ,OccUpati al erviceb which also. fall .

under thi\fldst category,include Developm t of General Attftudes and Skills

%for a Career and Development of Specific titudes and Skills for a Car*:

'The second major categoryt lipn-instrucii al Services, ilicludes.Coordination

(Individuals., Groups, Agencies); Consul atiOn (with Individuals, Groups, and.

Agencies);. and ResearCh and. Devilopmen . The,third;category.is domprised of.

'FaCility Serviaes, which.incluies rea and materfal, property:. equilment,,

13 .
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transportation and energy required,for furnishing community
,

services.

' Despite muCh uOging and the considerable interest manifested in

ammunity services by convnumitysollege leaders, the function remains

Wipheral: In 1922 Cohen noted that "By.adhering to the cuiTent form

co0Munity services Willinaintain a permanent place aS an adiunct to the

core of ins6uctional and guidance services..:. Little else.seems likely

for community services; there ane too many forces militating against Planned

growth end'iovementitoward p central position" (p. 10). Keim reportsthat

Cohen.4 pridiction ,yis come true, and that "what made it come true so quickly4

was "the finincial structures and a cOnvenient alternative called continuing 4,
education. Community,services are alive but declining . [But] perhaps .

they will be revived through partnerships with business nd industrial '

groups as mell as public,and private cOMmunity agencies" (1976, p. 9).

Yarrington recountsiseverallitems that must be considered if the policies

?and funding patterns that new act as impediments are to be reconciled. He

Also specifies the college's need to see itself as-"a total'institution'in

serviCe to the community," to systematically and contt,nuously assess community

need, assess and evaluate.other community resources,.develop new data forms

and "more effectivi-Ways to tell the community and the state what they are

up to," and,to ta4necessary political action when needed (1976, pp. 24-
1

Communtty Education and Community-Based Education .

. .

0

Mu h discussion has centered on community education,- in outgrowth of
..

commun ty services fn his 1974.keynote address to the AACJC Convention,

4 Alan Pifer, then President of the Carnegie Corporation, proposed that ob-

'jectives often pOceived as, secondary be assigned.new priorities, and.that
,

comiunity colleges pliy,a paft in developing theMselves ap community agents.

As a community-based agency "the community college...can...exert leaders41p
,

...in.the development of a newattitudeAnward youth, a new,sensjeof responsi-

bility for .11, within local Communities" (1974, pt,26). .

The concept has many dimensions. It includeS'formal education pro-.

gram* that may .nbt.be appliCable to but do'not exclude.certificate degree

..

rams; they are directedowards adults who,may want to resolve problems!

1
11411
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ar develop.their personal.potential, and they may be credit or non-credit.

kt mey also be seen as an.educetional process.that "refers to the organize-

".tion'of the community into apprdpriate size units,to fadilltate interaCtion,'

, 4dentification of local resourcesond involvement of people.in t9 6 solution

'of thet- own problems and the problems of the commUnity. It is an effort to

capture a sense of community without eliminating tts pluralis" (dass, 1973,
I

'pr. 2).

.* Thiproblems in -defining community.education are as broad as those

,., conCeirns already enUnciatedregarding the other concepts with whicn we are.
,

dealing. Theleneral-idea; as advanced by Kerensky (1972), 4-that community

eaucation .1;PtSmeaning.into the notton.that people should make an input:Into
,

, .

the' educational'system.serving theirown commudity.
. .

, i Lombardi' maintains. that the term "communttY.educatidn".embraces all of

its associated functlons better than any of theather terms--continuing

'adult education or'non-dredit communtty serviCes.' "Although in iti broadest'.

interpretation community.education incorporates all'learning activities and

services needed by the comMunfty,-degree-oriented oransfer and occupational

courses and programs are eiccluded....[Its] functions, activities, and ser- ..:

. .

Vices...May be grouped broadly under adplt basic edkation,,adulteducation,

community services, and conttnuing education. Services pay be offeredkin.

clasies as degree-collegencredit, non-degree-college-credit, khon-college-

\,' credit, and non-creait....Thit''courses,.Servicesi aCtivities may be 'college-,
.

. sponsored, community-spoKsored.-.Ar jointly sponsored.... [They] may-be

held on-campus,Aff,campus, in clasirooms.and through media".(1978,;pp.'7,.

.9-10). Opintons on the valae of:Community edpcation functions va-6 from

those who see it'es.a total_endeavor,of the institation-tothose who take,a-.

'. .fmch narrower view. Yet:, "whateverthe'resolution ofthese,problems ttifs::-.)

fairly-cer hat the Oird era of the caMmunitY college'will be charaa- 1

11-

in`t

terized b wide)acceptance of aMmuhttiedUcatton as'its third Major function"
, .J

-(Lompardi, 1178, v. 37). 4 . ,- . .

In a positionpapIr presented to the Washington State Board for Coimmu-

nity College Education by the Advisory Council on Coamunity,College Planning,

conenUnity education, described'as-connunitx-centered education, was seen as



101. '
4

- "

.

\__ .
eduCation that-doestpt call !Knew set'S of services, facilitiet, nor staff

bot,does call for the delivery of existing services to new groups. This

emphasis is in keeping with the emphasis oted earlier on attrating students

. Onto the;cOmmUnity college:who had heretoforInot attended or who were'hiving

difficulty in atiendancelt also calls for the development of,.a.process

through which.community ;Ilemb)arseen perticipate in the planning And use of

educational services and facilities "to,meet.identifiedend developing peeds T
,

for cominity actkon oT various kind*" (1976, p. 2).

J- An her ERIC paper "About Community College Coneunity Edbcationend-

Community ServicesP, Sanchez wrftes:' .

"In its brpadett interpretation community Oucationincorporatei all,
'learning' adivities and tervices needed by the community.' It also

reflectstpe concept that the community is used as the base, that.the
college looii out*ard towardthelearnenand thesommonity.-

The activities of odtreach.programs and'noncampus coljleges reeritent

. coolhunity education in its broadest interpretation. Crediten4 non.-

.credit activities.are included id the eddtational programs. -
r

-In the most commonl accepted connotation community eductatiopnsists
of that pert of the education program, which traditionalAy h s been I

, concerned with noncredit activities. A largicoart of communityed06-.
tion involves noncredit or lbss-than-collegb courses conducted under
vontinuingsand adult .education. - -

.The:1976 Community, Junior, and Technical ColleseiDirectory defines-
community education enrollment 144 the total"nUmber of4peoOle particir
pating in noncredit activities sponsored by a colle9e!",(1977; p.

\ Marlachett and Gollattscheck see'a, difference between coninity education

.
and1c.oninunity-based education. them the firSt terrn suggests bringing cer-'.

,
,

tain\Services tothe. Community: courses.uff:campus, for e$amq1e."., The second

-relates more to Community problem-solving aCtivities: ,

. \"Althoughthe idea of c Kity-baseCeducation has rootireathing fer
. back intojhe community ervices movement,-severallloteble 'dates end

4: Activities may.be fixed is important steps in, (its) history...Three

.
iMpertant books were publ shed in 1909: The Community Dimension,of the
CoOlgunity College,by Erv4 'L. Harlacher, Dateline k79: .Heretical torp,J-.
cepts for the Community College by Arthur M. Cohen, and COmmunity-ter-:.
vices in the CommOpity.Collese by Gunder A. Myren. These.books marked
the beginning of anevOlvementfrpm a narrew, traditional formLof ,

community'services toward.a relatiOnship in which the cbllege began
to work withitt Onnunity to spive probleme rether than'siMply

: the community whatever academic,wares it.had at its disposal" (1978,.
p. vii). .



Even though IG,t schalk (1978) questions the coMmunity colleges' abili-

ties and tendencies to solve.community-problems, the concept does suggest a

shift n institutional alues. 'ammunity-based education incorporates the

basii values Oat education can make a difference'ikthe lives of everyone;

that education isa means by which beopleacan enrich their ltves and grow;

that educatioh is a recurring:part Of and'not set ;part froM daily.life; and

that th'community college has-a responstbility,tO "maximize the congruence

between iti,servfces Aid programs 4nd trle educational needs and aspirations

of all P4u1.ation groUps in:Its'servfce areah."(Myran, f978, p. 1).. A

community-based.collgge is one thatsuses these values in order to plan pro-1

grams, select faculty,, esirtf ci itles, develop,budgets, Carry out admini-

stratrile func ani red7e iee.-
.

Placing th thru t in an historical sontext, Mattorana and Nespoli

'report that "th enesi Of.AACJC's interesficin community/based performance-

oriented education 11 tbe efforts..,by the alsociation's President,

,Edmund J.'Gleazer, jr.,,te gnsitizli its meMberihip to a ... renewed emphasis

ion commUnity iiitegration with ccemafty college operations% First broached

.'in an irticle entitled 'Beyond the Omn Dpor,!the Open ColIege,*(1974) the

concept of a new vement!ftlard coa4ty involvement...in postsecondary

education has at acted the ettention(of Community colleges throughout the

,nation" (1911, p .34). ,

COMBASE (a Cooperati for the Advancement of Community-Based Post-

AseCondary EducatiOn) serves 'ea centet for sharing information about

.exemp1ar>11Mbeity-based pragrams.- Among the programi described in their

winter 1911-18 newaetter are a-program to provide vogational counseling

for diSadifantaged urban ad4l5s; a scholanship pr4ram reading over.250
k

part-time students;'i .series of short courses especially designed to teach"

daily liViligikills,ii.e retarded adults; a learning suPport group of Students

.!_to recelve,persimal

volunteersotho work
. s.

In its spring

hesed prograes describedas lary. Examples, include, attempts to identify

4ut help,sdlve neighbort2:10.p Ylemvend to develop a citizen actien confer-

indacadenI

with he aOhq.

1p19,b 11011 COMBAS .cites, several other community--

e

'
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ence; a "brokerage mode" of cottractual arrangements with other Oostsecondary

institutions in the.area; and-an,loterdisciplinary serjes .devoted to topics of

concern to womeni Community education, Ithen, is a philosophicar concept that

goes beyond opening cratsas for adults.. As interpreted by those.wholee it

.as COMMUnity based, it stressesservice to.the entirecommunity by involving

parttcipants ln plann'ing fts activities.

-Yet, despite the current-populirity of this.function it is difficult to
.

45

find,within it clearly deftned concepts that might lend themselVesto measur-

, able outomnes. -We have little information.abourthe' numbers (cf people whoare

served through community education programs, the types of programs that kist,

the types.ef financial suppOrf that ore available. We'have no information on.

Outcomes, on .whether anyof the claims.fOr-"sense of community,"-or "community

growth"ire supportable. Accordingly, an evaluation of effectiveness ofsuck

prograMs is hot possible; and a.directioiffor ordering the various activities
/

of-the colleges that are organized for community education.has not beemde-.

,fined.

'

,
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, iPART
III,

CAVEATS AND ,CATEGORIES.

tb,

Theprevious sections of %this paper have reviewed definitions, defiried:
activities; and discussed.the functions of the community college, in its third
era bf development. Adult education, continuing education, lifelopg learning,

,
cOmmunity services, and cOmmunity-based,.and comunity education ill share

several characteristics. he products of ,this aisalgamAtion of "functions may
vary somewhat, often because of local college 'and State funding patterns,
but the terms are more synonomous than different. Several caveats, are

order.; While community services,may not deal exclusivelY wtth idu14.(e.g.; ;
ctHld care centers), the activities subsumed under the various.:tems.pkh
which we are coricerned do "real with adults, people over 16 years of age; who.

may or may ,not have completed their 'Secondary school education. Further,'
the mean age of today'S two-year c011egy stkents enrolled in credif-coUrses
tn m6st sections of the.couhtry is generally ettimted o 'be 29 Years, and

the median age, is 21: Therefore, we Propose not to inClude.the term "adult.. ,

i
eduration" in our classtficition,.

weehave difficulty withthe terM nifelongleirOing." is..

toSipon for students in today's two-year colleges te drop:7in, drOp:Out.,.and7
'then return again tO Somepostsecorldary institution.. The mean age,of stulients.
it generallY high and many students are actually "senior citizer\S" who'elect
to enroll ?CtWo-year college programkforpersonal enrichment AC occasion-
'ally for ClreerJ uPgrading. Thus, if students...at. 65 years.'ofs,age..are:enrolled

In community college.activities, the concept of lifelong learning is implicit:,
Therefore theterm "lifelOng learning" .as .a separate entity"Willtnot appear
in our classifiCation.

!. Despite its emphasis in recent.year?, theoncept of "comunity educa7
tion"'.or "rOMmunity-based education" also appeaA self-tividedt....If_the entire.
ceMmunity 'is the potential campus1 as 6roponehts Of this activiti.woOOSI,21 -
then the teri.n.tonmiunity education appears. ritundant.

.We might, similarly modiiiy.the term.;'continuing education." for adYone

. who enrolls in a neW claks or program.L. Because format.educa,ion ;begins at'
, .

.

1 9
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r
the' fiest-gradb, any further education must be built on previous,educational

experienaes and is thus continuing. We therefore gropose'to limit this term

ona to activiiies-thaiwserve to extend,the careers ofithe paiticipants.

'For example, at the graduate level, a physician returninrto takespecial

- courses is engaged in continUing education. An auto mechanic whb returns to
q

Ihe community:College to:liarnibout repairing special smog or gas-saving

.
:devices isTalso engaged in continuing tducation:' But asstudent who enrcillsf

a program or course that does1not build,sequentially upon previous courses

wouldrnot be Considered continuing. :

- ,

.
The term "community servicesm will not be used in.the-classification .

.

.

. : since serving individUaltin 4 dbmmunity:College is.by,extension "communIty
. .

serving" If all adults in a'community have the opportunity.or right 'to
-

.partioipate iq.college bourses and prograins, 'the college is by definition;
, ,

.

.serving its'community.... 7

k

Toward a NewClassification

Kurland (1976) has develOped a rather picturesque scenario of lifelong

learning., portraying. it as the center of. 4numberof.separate streams that..

'flow into.the 'broader concept. Each'of theie streams ts.also divided. The

Aarger sectOr is idUlt.education, which isesplit Into such separatiOU-

tarfes as'adult basic education,,high 'scho61 equivalency, AWericanffation,,

,aRd English as'a Secondlanguage: 'The other streams fnclude ppstsecondary..'

N education. where Itudents.have left the traditionally'sequenced .0dUcational.-

.....system, continuing and.extensioneducations contilluing education in the-

professions,(for'example medidine, law, education), career educatio 11, education.

"ahd work, adult vocational.education, community eduCation, and., to.a lesser

. -degree,' muse0mS,,libraries, media and research.

With all tteie teris uied ln todaes :community colleie either altered,

narrowed, or.Tejetted, how can we describe the activities-nOw co;suming:the'

energyof.these.institutions?. Whit type of terminologY.can be usedl How'

.do we account for the vast numbers of itudents who drop in and drop out;

.:thoWwho enroll in a course occasionally and .the moire traditional transfer-

oriented;student?' What.about programsuch. as Unior citizen'a

...(

.20),dgr.
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fairs,that are developed 4 special events for people in ,the.conyity who.

typically ere not involvecrlOth any othet,aspects of ttle college? How do

twetallk.,abbut the non-degr4oriented sudents, people totally involved in-:

occupational programs, 'and the tradittonal transfer studepts?
,

The Unit of analysis typically used haltbeen the college Orojram and

the various college:factions.... Me propose a shiftto2.the partIttpant or .

.Chientas the unit of.inpulc the purpOse,of the c011ege, its raison de etre:.

We vtew the participant as_ihe vehicleifor.defining the ma4-activIties. with

Which the colleie is.voncerned.' We propose a.way of ordering or classifyinTi

the various college functions in terms ofthe. degree-oriented Student who

tlikes.a cOurse forzredit, the degree-oriented participant who tikel course'

. formo-credit, the non-degree-yriented person who takes a cOurse for- ./

, a

:credit, and the nOn-degree7oriented;man or woman who takes-a course,for no-
. ,

credit:- We ttius p roposethat courses be 'defined on.the basis Of the intent

.of thetr participants. fOrexample, one persommaytake astronomy to fill

a general education requirement, another as a sciencerequthment toward the

_AA degree,:and another-merely fOr personal interest.-at is cenceiveble that.

one courSe might thus-beliited under several different categories,-dependTng... _

' .on the....totent'of.its various.participants.. .

Brincluding community education in.e classification that'Covers all-
.

:coinnunity college.education.we are accord* .eqUal status te it... More, we

are showini howservice to the community is woven.into the fabriC of the

institution. Our classification'is AS follo*s:

rk
A Classificition for Community College Education.

.

Programs
.

. I. Credit7free
(Currently designated as Community.SerVices, Adult Educe-
tion, Continuing Education, CoMmunityldUcation, Lifelor
learning,. etc.)

.

a. Participants

19

4't ,

1. 'High school d oma or adult basic educatitto

.2. Recreation.

.3. Social tnteraction



4. Cultural enrichment
5. .Personal development

6. Skills development

II. Credit .

a. Participants iieeki :

1. Associate degree-
(

2. Certificate "of completion..

a. University-transfer'.-

\ .4. General education

5., Career upgrading
B. Community Seeking: .

1. Problem solving

2: Coordin41on with o er coanunities/agencies

3. 'Acces s io/cel lege xpert i se

4.. Use of college f cilities
.5. Speoialiged training

. Placing individual studenti into the matrix Might be done bj asking

them what they are seeking. Some participants would have more than one

learnintobjective, a'problem that could'be mitigated by using a forced-

choice fnstrtinent? . !!'

. Why are .. you attending this course(event)?
(Choose onelin each palr)..
Get credit toward an associate degree
Learn a 4-eCreationat skill
Learn a recredtional skfil .-
'Meet people with interests like,mine.
Meet...people-With interetts like wine
Get credit'toard an Issociate.degree

The slue of comnainity sVeking activities would be assessed throUgh,me sures.

4pp/red to a sanple of tlie coninunity at .large,-Aether or not they had rtia
cipated in, or were even aiare of, college-rsponsored eventsi.,

-The classification anticipates e.forni.of voucher or entitlement plan"
wherein each receives a number tof fIcai credits.to be used in the educa-

Venal program of .h.is chqice. It is likely that refined .vertiOns kef a .

e.,



vouoher 'Plan will see credits available to those who would upgrade themsllves

occupationally differ ih amount from those awarded io people who would use'

them for general4 inte'rest courses. Hence the class in woodworking might well

have students "'paying" with different sums, depending op whether they were

; carpenters or' lobbyists.-

The clasSification has a r elated effect, too;.it helps reconcile .

TecUrrent 'problems- of curricUluaremphasis. Individuals seek.pa'rsonal grati-.

1 fication., usable skills, a social I y 'acceptable place to be, underttanding of

'their environment. Colleges seek to maintain their image,, satisfy .the staff';

.and plrpetuate 'the institution. Which set of claims shall dominate?.,. In curre....

fractice institutional claims come. firstindivsidual second. By ordirinl

pihstItutional. activities .on the basi* oldhdividual -intentions both Can be tletter

understood. All the coueSes and:eveiltf,pin be' plotted as they"Nt'intAvtduaY

pufpckses -.,.an& a framework forr.tesving,*'collegesv.--claim pf serving 411 theii..
. .

'constituents can-thus be disected.. .

4.
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